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US POLICY IN CAMB(

US policy toward Cambodia is immoral, impracti-
cal and, above all, undesirable; our nation has proba-
bly never had a policy so unfortunate.

As our government and the Chinese government
know full well— but prefer not to dwell upon—the
Vietnamese were brutally and repeatedly attacked by
Pal Pot and the Khmer Rouge from at least September
1977 and tried for more than a year to get the Chinese
to mediate and the U.N. to support a demilitarized
zone. (On May 10, 1978, Phmon Penh radio was actu-
ally calling on the people to exterminate tbe Vietnam-
ese race: “III terms of numbers, one of us must kill
thirty Vietnamese . . . “) When Vietnamese efforts to
negotiate failed, they dealt with these attacks as the
US dealt with the Japanese after Pearl Harbor—over-

throwing the Pol Pot regime and constructing a new
and less hostile government. In the process, as all
observers agree, they saved the Cambodian people
from extermination.

Under these circumstances, it is an extraordinary
tribute to the anti. Vietnamese feeling in Bei,jing and
Washington, and tbe influence of these two superpow-
ers, that the international community continues to call
this Vietnamese action “illegal” when so many analo-
gous cases are called ‘<self-defense” and promptly
recognized. (And the analogies go beyond World W%
H to such recent actions as the Taamnian assisPdnce to
tbe Ugandan people to overthrow Idi Amin. Had the
Thais overthrown Pal Pot and constructed a govern-
ment based on the Western favorites, the Khmer
Serei, there would ha~e been, in the West, only ap-
plause and instant recognition.)

This policy is also immoral since it bas led us, under
Chinese pressure, to recognize the Khmer Rouge-w)ho
have committed the most genocidal actions of this centu-

ry—as tbe legitimate occupant of Cambodia’s f_l.N.
seat. Tbk denied the survivors of the Cambodkm holo-
caust access to the U.N. agencies such as WHO, UNES-
CO and UNDP. And it kept the Khmer Rouge in busi-
ness kOling civilians from their base camps in Thailand
and committing the same atrocities they bad before on
all who came under their control. Our etlort to give this
policy a facelift by pressuring Prince Sihanouk into a
coalition with the Khmer Rouge only cost still more

)DIA: ALL WRONG

Khmer lives as innocent peasants were mislead into
volunteering for what they thought was a s~hmrouk
movement o“Iy to find themselves under Khmer Rouge

control.
In a recent visit to Hanoi and Phnom Penh, it became

clear also how impractical and undesirable our policy
has been.

The Hun Sen government is not about to “dismantle”
its ten-year-old government in return for the “dkmmr-
tling” of tbe Khmer Rouge government, which does not
control an inch of Cambodian territory but is simply a
U.X. fiction.

The ASEAN governments, to whose policy U.S. poli-
cy has been blindly hkched, are reversing themselves
rapidly. The Hun Sen government is being received in
the “front-line” state of Thailand and is receiving Thai
generals in return, as I witnessed myself.

Predictably, the less anti-Vietnamese ASEAN states
are scrambling to open some kind of relations with
Hanoi and Phnom Penh now that the political dam has
broken. Even Prince Sihanouk has given up on the
negotiations that are so often pressed by m in his
name. Failing to attend the Jakarta talks, he cal~ed
them a “cynical comedy acted out shamelessly by the

Vietnamese colonialists and their valets in Phnom
Penh. ” In return, the ASEAN participants simply
make no reference to this presumed leader.

But, shove all, this policy is worse than a crime, it is
a mistake.

No Khmer go})ernment will ever want less than

PRK’.Y PI’fme Mit?isrer H!III .S(>n.“We say rhuf )v? need a
‘hc,l’ o/oIIr oxn. hoi nof 4nyhodJ <>/.!<.‘.shut, Thi.~if why .SO
IH<II?.Y P(.o PI? (IFC> umowd r<>.s<><,ouI’ rwnomk system.”
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independence from the Vietnamese. The perpetual tri-
umph of nationalist feelings over ideology in that part of
the world have been proven definitively by the tensions
and fighting that broke out immedhtely upon the end of
the Vietnamese war—with communists fighting com-
munists. And as Prime Minister Hun Sen told me on
February 27, his government wants its own’’hat” and is
not actlhfg like other sociafist governments. Free enter-
prise is fully accepted as is freedom of religion. And
there is as much freedom of speech and action, I befieve,
as there was under Prince Sibanouk’s regime.

Furthermore, according to all the foreign observers
in Pbmon Penh with whom I spoke, the Hun Sen
government is as disciplined and devoted to the public
needs as can be expected and more so than the f,on Nol
and S&hanouk governments. It has brought thecoun-
try from ground zero, with few educated persons left
form the Pol Pot genocide, to the point where the
government is running. And progress continues
apace. Whyarewe against this government?

The horse we are backing, Prince Sihanouk, is as
mercurial as ever, consults with no one, and never
abides criticism—as befits descendants of a line of
God Kings who grew up having their shoe laces tied
for them. There is not tbe slightest sign that Prince
Sihanouk would run a democratic government—be
has always befieved he was the father of his people, not
their elected leader.

In Indochina, last month, I met with, among others,
Vietnamese Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach and
General Giap as well as many observers in Pbnom
Penh. They all see clearly that the withdrawal of the
Vietnamese forces is going to leave tbe West with noth-
ing to complain about while it continues to support, if it
does, the Khmer Rouge coalition. Inmyopinion, they
are right to think that this leaves the West and the
Chinese in an intensely embarrassing blind alley.

Personally, I liked Hun Sen, and the survivors of
the Pol Pot destruction that makeup bis government.
And I believe that our government would find him, in
the end, much more palatable than Prince Sihanouk,
infinitely more reliable, and more likely to last. He
wan~s, obviously, to have relations with us and bas
offered, through a representative wbo wishes to come
here, to discuss, in particular, tbe American remains
which his government has found.

Spooked by communism, as our country bas been,
and by the loss oftbe Vietnamese war, it is, perhaps,
understandable that we did not recognize the PRK at
the outset. But, really, there is fittle choice now. And
the PRK is, it seems to me, running tbe best govern-
ment that tortured Cambodia has ever bad.

How Iong are we going to continue punishhg tbe
poor, punishing the Jews of this holocaust, in the
name of a patently distorted application of interna-
tional law? ❑ Jeremy J. Stone
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THE TRIP TO PHNOM PENH

In the Ho Chi Minh airport, as the weekly flight to
Phnom Penh underwent its two-hour delay, I talked to a

delegation of four American-Khmer returning to Phnom
Penh. One, Scm Yang, had been Prince Sihmouk’s repre-
sentative in the United States until the Prince, umicr pres-
sure from the West, had joined the Khmer Rouge in the

“Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea”. He
had then resigned.

(The Chinese and the U.S. bad put great pressure on

Prince Sihanouk to join with the Khmer Rouge to make
more acceptable their support of the Khmer Rouge “Dem-

ocratic Kampuchea” in the U.N. They had in mind replac-
ing Democratic Kampuchea with the CoaIition Govern-
ment of Democratic Kampuchea which would include, be-

sides the Khmer Rouge, Prince Sihanouk’s forces and
those of a former Prime Minister named Son Sann. This
“non-communist resistance” had been told that arms aid
would follow only if they joined the coalition. They
agreed. The Khmer Rouge, however, insisted that the

bylaws of the Coalition include the proposition that they
could withdraw anytime they found the coalition “ineffec-

tive” and still have the U.N. seat belong to them.
Western enthusiasm for the Coalition waned shortly

thereafter when it was revealed that this disingenuous ma-
neuver was costing the lives of innocent Khmer. The
Khmer Rouge were announcing that they vere part of

Sihanouk’s forces and, when unwary peasants supported
them, tbe peasants had found themselves trapped in
Khmer Rouge camps from which they were not permitted
to leave.

Sem Yang knew Sihanouk well and said that “support-
ing Sihanouk blindly could hurt the situatio n.” It would be
better for him to be the God-K@ but not operate the

Government. But, unfortunately, Sihanouk would not ac-
cept this.

The delegation had just come from the Jakarta meeting

where the various factions were meeting. They had talked
to Prince Ranariddh, Sihanouk’s son, and were amused

and appalled to discover that, in Khmer, Prince Ranariddh
was using the courtly language to note that “George Bush
was asking his father for an ‘audience’” in Beijing.

They felt that the PRK government was competent as
compared with Asian governments. The U.S. govern-

ment’s rationale for supporting the Khmer Rouge coalition
was to “bring the PRK to the bargaining table” but since

the PRK was bargaining, why was the coalition continuing
to get support?

Sem Yang said that Prince Ranariddh was not as bad as
his father yet “but getting there” and “going to be like his
father. ” People still tied his shoes for him. He was “intelli-

gent but not wise” and “like Sihanouk, seems to care for
people but doesn’t.” He agreed that the clandestine mdio
of the Khmer Rouge—which is in fact, based in Chima—
coupled with the Coalition Government ploy bad meant
death for many in Cambodia. He felt that the U.S. enthusi-
asm for this ploy had declined after they saw how it had
been used to kill innocent peasants, but that it was too late

by tbcn. He said there were 180,000 Khmer in the U.S. of
which the mzljority were confused about what to do.

On the plane, reading the June 1988 hearings of the
Solarz Commhtcc, one saw how the Vietnamese decision
to withdraw had focused minds that, earlier, had never
believed the Vietnamese would ever withdraw. Congress-
man Stephen SohlrL said: ‘<Vietnamese withdrawal has

turned a theoretical nightmare” into a“frightening possi-
bility;’” now tbe focus, obviously, was going to be on the
Khmer Rouge.

His witness, the famous Dith Pmn, whose story was told
in the Killing Field$ said:

“countries have no concrete or operational plan to pre-
vent the Khmer Rouge from again seizing state power. We
are concerned that this is not even an explicit goal of the
international community. ”

Another witness, Haing Ngor, who had played Dith
Pran in the movie, warned that the Khmer Rouge were

telling peasants ominously:

“When the water rises, the fish eat the ants. When the

water recedes, the ants eat the fish. ”

He feared that, in operational terms, opponents of tbe

Khmer Rouge would just start quietly disappearing and no
one vmuld be able to trace what happened to them. He said

that the KR were “very clever and know how to bminwash
tbc children .“ No U.S. personnel are permitted to visit site
8 and the Khmer Rouge prevents anyone from leaving the
camp.

Committee Member Chester Atkins said: “There is not
a single person to my knowledge—and I have spent a good
dud of time looking at this—who believes that the Khmer

Rouge is not going to return to power absent a strong and
total U.S. commitment to see that this does not happen. ”
He warned that “Our history is of the strongest rhetoric
followed by the most timid actions. ” The U. S., he warned,
has heen “mute and has been immobilized” on the issue of

persons being held in the refugee camps by the Khmer

Cambodia outside Pbrwm Pcnh
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Rouge against their will and hc estimated th:it 80% nf the

persons there vwrc in that category.
Borrowing a HeI-uld Tt-ibum> on the aircr:tft, onc reads

that the Jakarto meeting is hcing called o “cmnplctc f~il-
Urc”> and that Prince Sihanouk, who did not bother to
attcnci. ctdlcd it a “cynical ~,~iiurc. ”

The pl:mc lands in Pochcntong airpnrt after a short flight
of a little over 100”miles. T’hc airficlci features a htlndful O(
kirgc Ihclicoptcrs and atmut a dozen jcls in metal rc\,ct-

mcnts. But it was Russian pilots flying the Air K;I]npLIchc;I
pklnc

The airpor[ has an in fnrmal quality with Western mcn-
hcrs of voluntary groups coming out to greet lhc passcl1-

gcrs cw!n before they go through customs. Custom agents
looking iikc 12-year. old arc practicing Ihcil- ncw found
skills. (When the HUI1 Sen Government hcgon reconstruct-
ing C:imhod ia, there was not ;! lo-year-nld in the country
who coulci read :~nd write since Pol Pot haci stoppmi ail

schnoling for his almost 4 years in pmvcr, And, “sing
diabolic tricks. hc had Incatcd and killed very Iargc fJ-zic-

tions of tdl those adults who had any foreign training or
who spoke a foreign Ianguagc, Thus the Ciovcrnmcn[ st;lr[-
cd frnm a most cxtmordinary ground zci-o. )

Accommodations are Spartan

The Monoram hotel. at which ninny of the Western
volurttccrs stay is spart; tn and looks much Iikc a rumdown

men’s ciorm in :1 U.S. cnllcgc with flickct’ing lights, nn
hcllmcn. a bathroom with nnly onc Llucct. no bathtub and
an oir conditioning nmchinc th~t looks p~tchcd tog,cthcr,

My guide, Ly Sorsanc. whose story appwrs on page 12,
speaks English clcar[y hut not lucidly. Hc appeared at [hc

airport with a six-year-old sun and works at the Foreign
Ministry. Hc is the kcy operative for the Amcl-imn visitor.

Dinner is arranged on the river at a spot th;it reminds
ntve of an idyllic South Scxs thatched roof restaurant. l.y
Sorwnc is joined by his superior, Him Smocuk, who
speaks French mthcr than English, Fortunately. the visitor
cm rcmcmhcr some Frcneh from a year in France 3S years
before and. when it fails, Sorstmc speaks French a[sm

(Camlmdians put their family names fi]-st. as do the Cl~i-
ncsc. hut they refer to you anti to each othcrhy F]rst names:

thus 1 would hc called Mr. .Icrcmy anti they were Sorwnc
mjd .Smocuk.

‘rhcy “have little confidence that the ncgotiatinns will
vwrk out anti considerable cn”fidcncc thal they can deal.

over tlmc, with the Khmer Rouge. Smocuk thinks that
Gcncm[ Giap is right in saying the .’c]-iminals arc never
able tn come hack a second time. ”

‘rhcy feel that Sih;mouk was popular fmm 1941 to [9s3
tnd, zftcr hc got [hc French out of Cambodia, populw
from 1953 to 1969, cxccpt for [hc left. Widely ca[[cci
‘Prince PLIpa,” the Constitution of 1947 calleci his person
“s:tcrcd and inviolate” cxccpt in CMCS of high treason.

Smocuk thinks that, hy Scptcmhcr 199(1, the intcrna-
[[nnol position will hc c[car. I’hc Victn;mlesc forcc!s wilt

have withdmwn. The PRK will have ckxidcd whether to
continue the negotiations m to stop. Hc said tbc PRK
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I)<II,,I? I]rin)e Mi,?i.s[<,r (Te,r<r([l, v(>Ny({gc)i (Ti([p, wiilz .YI(,nc i)>
Ildnoi. I Izaw m)<>, ,s(r/I <)C([,YCVW18(W//7<crimim,l,s C,,HICIxwk
,, .S(mnd [;1))(.

wwacc] peace. But it was not so vwmk. It had hccn fighting
fo!- (CI] ymrs and contrnllc(i tbc whole country. The coali-
tion wm jwst t] psycholngiml gimmick, The PRK was a
I-cality, The!, were sure that they could dcfcmi thcmsclvcs.
‘Ihcy had c]ca]-cd out the horder :!rcw in 1984 and 1985 hut
hact rcspccwxi Thail:md and had not uscci their rights of

“hot pursuit .“ This p;iticncc was nc)t .nuscful and now was
poying off in (IIC hcginnings of conpcmtion with lhailimd.

[f [hc figtlting was to go on for 2(I yciirs, POl Pot would lx
80 anti Sihanouk would hc 86. But Hun Set would only hc
57. So tilcy cnuld nutlast their opposition.

Everyone Has a Tale to Tell

Both Smocuk and Sorsanc had survi!wxl by lying about
their I:mguagc skills. Smocuk stiid thut Cambodia was not
iust a world of 1[)01 Arabian nights hut 10.()()[) stories tmd
10 nights with every survivnr h;wing a real talc to tell.

Well, cwn if they vwrc opcmting t’rmm considcrahie

positinns of strength (“yes. wc arc.’>) coLdci not the Khmer
Ro.gc msassinatc Ict,dcrs ct.. [n klct, they had bee” u{,.
;d]lc to disrupt the loth anni”crsuy or other such Ocx:l.

sions. Perhaps they were ‘lying low’” tlnd waiting fnr the
Victnamcsc to leave. “But the Victnamcsc had hccn lcav-
]ng, or cl!iming to Ic;tvc, since 1X2: could they tmvc hccn
lying low for seven years?”

The rcstuumnt charged $38 for tbc four oi’ us (Ihc driver

was includcci) and when 1 cxprcsscci astonishment :t[ the
size of [hc hill-in a country where Imy guests were hcing

P~~id ~d~~lut $3 Zi month ill ~urrcn~y [Incf tlnothcr $10 in
g(x)cis, they :Igrccci 10 have it rcvicwcd. The rcst:lurnnt

owner rcciuccd the chorgc to $3[). (L:ttcr, al tl rcst:lumnt

that wm stt]tc-owned, a simil~lr ciinncr for three cnst $s, ()()
without drink s.)

At hrczkfast. snmc of the rcpt’cscntotivcs ol the volun-
teer agcncics arc willing to t:dk hut others nervous. They
have bocn misquotwt hcforc :Ind their agcncics p]-ovicic
IIlltl]:ttjit:lri:lll scrviccs on both sides nf this war :md this
horder: hcncc they wc under wraps. But none says any-

thing hod ;dmut the Govcmmcnt ;inci this pattern contim
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ues throughout the visit. All have considerable sympathy

for the fact that the Government started with nothing and
is trying hard with reasonable competence to move the
situation ahead.

Vkit To The Prison

As is now well known, the Khmer Rouge turned the
local high school into a torture chamber where they tor-

tured and killed 20,000 people. Only seven emerged and
then only as a result of the Vietnamese overthrow of the
Pal Pot Government.

Manacled to their beds at the ankle, they were forced to
give one confession after another. The rules under which
the prisoners functioned were set forth on the wall.

The tortures were gruesome. According to two sources
in Cambodia, these same tortures appear in wall carvings
on the 700-year-old Angkor Wat temple. They show a side

of the otherwise loving, gentle and docile Khmer that is
hard to accept.

FAS members will be horrified to learn that this. key
torture chamber was run by a mathematician and a physi-
cist both of whom were exceptions to the rule of the killing
of intellectuals. Ly Sorsane knew the physicist in pre-Pol

Pot Cambodia and said that he was known for the precision
of his lectures as if he were copying texts from his mind

onto the board.
This same fastidiousness was seen in the records kept by

the prison which included negatives, kiter developed by
the Vietnamese, of each prisoner brought in and the care-
ful collection of hoards of confessions.

Successful efforts to cheat the torturers were rare. One
man jumped from a second story window and was killed.
Immediately thereafter barbed wire was placed along
walkways so that nothing like this could happen afylin. The
former Minister of Information Hu Nim, however. man-

aged to cut his wrists with a broken spoon. Otherwise, all
were broken and eventually killed.

After the prison, the visitor asked shout Khmer working
preferences. The books are apparently correct in saying
that the Khmer like farming and working in the bureaucra-

cy. But they do not normally become technicians or trad-
ers, e.g. they may fish for themselves but they not want to
get into the business of fishing. In the past, these trades
were tak?n over by ethnic Chinese or Vietnamese.

The society seems to be returning to these old patterns as
it returns to normalcy. The relaxed life that the Khmer

enjoy is attractive to the Vietnamese for tourism. The food
is good by Vietnamese standards. (Indeed, in Hanoi, For-
eign Minister Nguyen Co Thach explained to me that the
Cambodians had 25% more rice per person than the Viet-
namese. ) Since the city is less crowded and the people
friendly, many Vietnamese who can afford it, like to vaca-

tion in Phnom Penh.
Having given upon trying to stay in the Monomm Hotel,

where I had hoped to meet more members of voluntary
organizations, I returned at the insistence of the Govern-
ment to their guest house. It was nmrvelousl>, well-crutfit-

Continued on page 6
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Haing Ngor: A Cambodian Odyssey
Haing Ngor with Roger Warner

MacMillan $19.95

This is the story of the medical doctor who won an
Oscar for playing the role of Dith Pran in The Killing
Fields.

A moving low story, it reveals the full horror of

living under the Khmer Rouge. Of them, be says,
they claimed they:

“wanted to eliminate everything that w,as not
Cambo&m, But they were hypocrites. Except for

their dark skins. everything about the Khmer Rouge
wasalien, from China. They borrowed their ideology

from Mao Tse-tung, like the concept of the Great

Leap Forward. Sending the intellectuals to the coun-
tryside tolcmrn from the peasants wzsan idcaof the
Chinese Cultural Revolution. Their AK-47s and
their olive green caps and their trucks were Chinese.
Even themusic tbeyplayedfmm thelrmdspeakers
vmsChinese, withKhmerwords. ” (pg. 201).

Interestingly, in the end, he blames the Khmer for

the diyaster.
“But sad to say, tbc country that is most at fault for

destroying Cambodia is Cambodia itself. Pol Pot was
Cambodian. Lon Nol was Cambodian and so w~Is

Sihanouk. Together the leaders of the three regimes
caused a political chain reaction resulting in the
downfall and maybe the extinction of our country. ”

On the outside these leaders were totally different.

Sihanouk the royalpopulist. Ltm Nolthe right-wing
dictator. Pol Pot the ultra-communist. On the inside
they were all like Chca Huon, with fantasies about
the development of the country. They also shared a

typically C:lmbodian trait: an excessive pride in being
Cambodian. I do not mean a normal, healthy patriot-

ic pride, but a feeling of racial superiority over every-
body else. Our neighbors Iook downat us for being
dark-skinned, and sometimes we do feel inferinr, but
:~tthe same time, secretly, on the inside, we Cambo-

dians also feel better thtn them, and when we have a

chance we try to prove it.
Sihanouk told us again and again that we were an

‘island of peace”, the envy of the world. [Len

Nol] blamed the Vietnamese for Cambodia’sprob-
Iems and believed the Vietnamese were racially infe-

rior. That is why he allowed his soldiers to massacre
Cambodians of Vietnamese origin. Like Lon
.No]. Pol Pot wm a racist with fmtasies of restoring

Cambodia to greatness. The Khmer Rouge
boastcdof their superiority. Others were ‘beneath’

thcm, like lower forms of life. That is why the Khmer
Rouge didn’t think twice about killing or torturing.
That is why hcginning in 1977 Pol Pot made the

incredible mistake of attacking Vietnamese territory
and massacring their civilians. Like Lon No] before

him, PtII Pot actually thought hecrmld win. 9
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Continued from page 6
ted with a beautiful room and tiled bathroom, elegant
chairs, and mosquito netting on a cute four poster bed. The

house looked out on the river and and the hosts prnvided
marvelous meals replete with meat, fish and chicken,
These meals were served to a diner surrounded by three or
fnur expectant cats with attentive waitresses pouring one’s
Pepsi cola whenever the glass seemed less than full. This
was, one reflected, the kind of Cambodia known to Prince
Papa.

Western members of !,ol”ntary agencies gaw a gond

rcporton the Government. Hun Senwaspopular. And the

Government dared to arm the peasantry which the South
Vietnamese were never able to do lest the weapons go to
tbe Viet Cong. The young kids had been trained m do
customs and register cars and. really. a Government was
now working. The people were, in some ways, wealthier
per capita than the Vietnamese and the Government func-

tioned, in some ways. better administmtively. One reason
was that Vietnam, at least in the INorth, had not had. since

1954, contact with the West. But, except for the 4 year Pol
Pot period, there had been continuous contact with West-
ern ideas and people had some basis on which to knnw, hnw
a free enterprise economy would operate.

The Vietnamese were not, evidently, doing what they
had tried to do in the 1830s when the Emperor Minb Mang
put a puppet queen on the throne and caused a rebellinn by
trying to lead the people to civilization by forcing Vietnam-

ization. At that time, a Mandarin said:

“In principle, our intention is not m take possession of

this country: we wish. following heavcn’sexamp[e, to &
Iowthepopulation tolive and exist in peace. We do not

wish the loss of this little kingdom as do some other [he
meant the Thais] whose hearts are full of malice.

The Cambodians are savages whnse nature is bad and
vicious. Asoften as they submit soaften dothcyrebcl but
they constantly forget the rule andthe lzw. ”’

(When this quote was shown to an educated Vietmm-
ese, she said immediately, ‘,Of course. they are savagzs.
Look at how they attacked and destroyed, without mercy,

every person in our villages,”)
At the high school, foreign teachers of language (Rus-

sian, Australian and French) are gi\,ing instruction in lw-
guagc not only to high school students, but [o officia[s and

deans. The interest in foreign ]anguagcs is very high.

Visit To The Killing Fields

Wc visit the killing fields. Here the exhausted prisoners

from the High School torture chamber were trucked to
their death. Here thecbildren verekillcdb ybashingthcir
heads against tl-ces and the women were impaled three

times, rather than two, because, it was explained they were
stronger and could survive more thrusts. Here the people
were forced todigtheir manholes. Here thepc)lpot[>”tch.
ers boasted of how many they had been able to dispatch
per hour.

Driving to and from the killing fields, the atmosphere is
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BROTHER ENEMY: THE WAR AFTER THE WAR

Nayan Chanda

(Collier Books, MacMillan Publishing
Company, 1986.)

By far the most readable and interesting book on
the situation in Clambodia is Brother Erzenry. Its au-
thor. an Indian-born journalist working for the dis-

tinguished Far Eastern Economic Review, has inter-
viewed virtually all the many participants repeatedly

and be merges skillfully tbe history of the region with
quotations that bring the subject alive,

Here you mill see why—despite its help to Hanoi
during the Vietnamese wr-C.hina really wanted
“tv.,oVietnamso rlhreeVietnamsbut not one” in its

effort to keep the peripheral states weak. You will
see the visceral hatred of EXmg Xiaoping for the

Vietnamese (“dogs”) that led to “teaching them a
lesson” when in fact, the Chinese knew full well that
their genocidal proxy, the Khmer Rouge, bad sav-
agely attacked the Vietnamese.

You will see the efforts the Vietnamese made to
find a superpower that would protect them when they
sought to protect themselves from the Khmer
Rouge—and the skiil, and the mistakes, they made in
trying to get eitbcr the U.S. or the Soviet Union to
back them against the Chinese.

This is a book worth rmding not just once but twice
w the rich tapestry of the region is laid out. FAS will

offer this book to members at a reduced rate of $8.00. ❑

idyllic. Pigs wait forhandouts under houses which ~rovide
shelter from the sun, wagging their tails, as if they were

dogs, nt pw+mts seated on the ground eating. One passed
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thatched roof houses with occasional bullocks, herdsman,
rice fields, streams and bridges and children everywhere.

A visitor forgets and asks why the Pol Pot killers openly
transported their victims past so many people; in Pact, he is
reminded, Phnom Penhand theoutskirts were deserted at
the time.

That evening, at the guest house, about a dozen waiters
and assorted guest house workers assembled to watch the
televised film from the Jakarta meetings. An excited mur-
mur and laughter are heard when Prince Ranariddh ap-
pears. “Just like his father,” they were saying, “in manner
and speech, ”

The TV describes Hun %n as “sober fair and firm” and
notes that Prince Ranariddh, “just like his father has no
firm position and spoke in English.”

Reading Michael V1ckery’s Kampuchea, the difference
between Pol Pot’s Khmer Rouge and the Khmer Rouge of

Hun Sen and Hang Semrin—who defected from the East-
ern Zone—bemme clear.

“Because of the geographical distribution of Democratic
Kampuchea factions, life in much of the Eastern Zone
differed considerably from the conventional DK horror
picture, and in many cases was as tolerable as could be

expected in the conditions left by the destruction of the war
of 1970-1975. The Pol Pot terror did not perwade tbc East
until the latter suffered a concerted central government
assault in May 1978, as a result of which the survivors
retreated to the Eastern border region or into Vietnam and

requested help from the latter to ovcrthrnw Pol Pnt.”

Saturday: February 25

A sociologist explained that Sihanouk wanted to be

“Prince Papa” and wanted all to obey him. Hc wanted to
be not only King but also father of the Khmer and faher of
the intellectuals, sportsmen and artists. Tbe country peo-
ple had loved him but the city people had not.

He felt that the Khmer were pragmatic but received,
rather easily, other ideologies. They did not conform and
preferred to find another solution to avoid things they
disliked. He felt they engaged in passive resistance but

were not themselves passive.

He considered Pol Potism to be tbe result of a foreign
ideolngy and not the fault of Cambodia. And he felt that
the Khmer people had overthrown Pol Pot by themselves!

When asked what rnle the Vietnamese played (who did
virtually all the fighting) he said that the “Vietnamese
could not have done it by themselves. ”

Against Communism

A Khmer tells me of a fateful press conference when
John Gunther Dean was asked: “Why are you supporting
the corrupt regime of Lon NoI’?” And he replied: “Because
they are against communism. ” That was his complctc an-

swer.
The Khmer felt the Americans had abandoned Cambodia

by leaving it to its fate. During the Pal Pot period, he bad
looked into the sky every day watching for the helicopters
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WAR AND HOPE: THE CASE F(?R CAMBODIA
Prince Norodom Sihanouk

Random House, 1980

This is Slhanouk’s effort to parse his career and
justify the many twists and turns. It is more revealing
than he knows.

His approach to the Vietnamese ovcrthmw of Pol
Pot was that the “Vietnamese and the Khmer Rouge

should be allowed to keep killing each other off. “
and that the rest of the Khmer should flee the cmJn-
try: “The mnrc Khmers tbcre arc outside Cambodia,
the greater our chances of surviving as a nation will

be “ He also, notes, that “bringing the Khmer
Rouge and Sihanouk-supporting Nationalists togeth-

er in a common United Front, that would be tanta-
mount to putting a starving and bloodthirsty wolf in
with a lamb. ” But, of course, this is exactly what he
subsequently accepted when he became the titular
bead of the Coalition Government of Democratic

Kampuchea.
He argues that the Vietnamese were “in clear vio-

lation of the U.N. charter” when they took it upon
tbcmselves tn “punish” Prrl Pot and Ieng Say’s

blnodtbirsty army and government (in the name of

the Khmer people” (In fact, the U.N. charter clearly
permits actions in self-defense— this W:IS obviously
no effort simply to “punish” such as the Chinese
effort to “teach Vietnam a lesson ”.)

Ironically, Sihanouk, having said this, goes on to

say:

“Stlil. in defense of the Soviet block it must bc
admitted that many nthcr nations also shed crocodile
tears over the Khmer people’s desperate situation.
Tbc proof of it is that these nations called for the

tokd, immediate, and unconditional withdrawal of
Vietnamese armed forces from Kdmpuchea, yet they

knowingly neglected to mention that once such un-
condhional withdrawal had taken place, Pol Pot,
Ieng Sary, and their “SS” would resume their horror
show and rrncc again transform all of Kampuchea
into a vast gulag, an immense slaughterhouse worthy

of Auschwitz. ”
So here was the real truth: the Vietnamese had

wved Kampuchea and were continuing to save it
while the Prince Papa of the country went on to ally
himself with the genocidal killers to force thcm nut. ❑

which he felt would mean liberation.

But during the 75-80 period, there was no sign of West-
ern opposition to the Democratic Kampuchea. H Amcri-
cars had come in even small numbers, the Khmer could
have overthrown Pol Pot, he felt. Incredibly, he found
that, after the invasinn, there were nnly complaints about

the Vietnamese and nothing about the killing fields. So he
had lost faith in American policy.
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The people wanted Sihatrouk hack more as a sign that

the crisis was over than as a desire to have his rule again.
And they certainly do not want him back at the cnst of
taking the Khmer Rouge back. (Sihtmouk has apparently

said that he would like to return in Octohcr }989 m cclc-
brate his 67th anniversary. )

Wait Until the (lralition Collapses

Looking through some books, it appears that Victnatn-
esc Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach thinks th~tt ‘the
day must come when reality takes over and the diplom:lts

come to terms with it. ” He is dearly waiting for the cmdi-
tion of Sihanouk xtd the Khmer Rouge to cnl]apse. Ap-

parently, Sihanouk had been toldin Kuala Lumpur on
June 22, 1982 that he would get no aid unless he formed a
coalition government with the Khmer Rnuge. But by Au-

gust 9, 1985, the Bangkok Post was repnrting from very
high Khmer Rmtgc defectors that: The CGDK is some-
thing between Khieu S2tmphtm, Son Smtn [a swmnci mn-
commtmist resistance movement] and Sihatmuk. Tbc otl~-
er Khmer Rouge leaders have “nothing to do with it. ” In

other words, it was a gigantic front.
The defectors, long-time Khmer Rouge intellectuals,

were summarized this way: “Their feeling was that little
had been learned from the dreadful expcricrrcc of the Sev-

enties, that the party still was not really interested in using
people for their capacities, that ideological rigidity was
more important than any quality one may possess. ”

Westerners Like Hun Sen

Snme members of the Western volunteer community
said that the Government has been “terrific” and that the

“difference between “OV+and three years ~gc>, ~11[ knOck
your socks off. ” Three years ago, penp[e were living out-
doors. Now they were not and the area was much cleaner.
Everytmc felt very secure in Phnom Pcnh. There had been
Pol Potists around Tonle Sap, the large lake, but there

were fewer now, The Pol Pot people were very young, like
the Palestinians who were recruited from the Palestinian

camps, and they had no idea what was happening in the
city.

The volunteers considered the Khmer to he very indus-

trious people who had the motivation to Icam foreign
languages which took extra energy after work. Hun Scn

rode around in a motorcycle, often without guards, prov-
ing his confidence in the public and theirs in him.

Hor Namhong

PUNISHING THE POOR:
THE INTEffNATION/tL

ISOLATION OF KAMPUCHEA

fiva Mysliwiec

Oxhn, Oxford, February, 19s8,

This is, hy far, the best summary of the situation
inside C:lmhodia toddy :md, alsn, the coolest and
most complete summary of the fantastic ironies
and cnnfusitms in tbc Western and Chinese treat-

ment of the Pcnple’s Republic of Kampuchea ;md
the survivnrs of tbc Cambodian btrlocaust that
they represent,

Calling tbc policies of ASEAN and a majnrity of

Western Governments ‘<at best cnurttcrproduc-
tive”, Mysliwicc notes that tbc West scutcd Po1

Pot in the U.N. in 1979, in 1980, and in 1981 ond
that nc Western country has cvcrvntcd against F’nl
Pnt’s Democratic Kampuchea, Calling tbc Cnali-
tinn Govcrnrnent of Democratic Kampucheo a

“<cxwcr-up” nf Western cmharmssmcnt, shc notes
that these U.N. actions denied the Kzmpuchcan

people “the aid they need to rchuild their lives and
their country. ” Shc nntes that the Khmer people

have paid “in lives. Iimhs and matcrizd rcsourccs”
for the aid given thnse waging a gtterrila war

against the PRK and Victmmrcsc f(>rccs.
Nnting that foreigners assume that PRK is a

mere Victnamcsc puppet, shc notes that ‘the
PRK has an identity of its own. ami has become
increasingly assertive vis.a.vis Vict”:lm i“ r~~~nt

years.” Already, by 1985, nf the 31 fu~l members
of the Ccntml Committee, nn Iy five were Khmer

trained in Vietnam, nine or ten were former
Khmer Rouge and the more than half remaining
were “mainly young pro fcssiotmls who had nn as-
sociation with either Viet[l:,m Or th~ Khmer
Rouge hut whn were teachers, students, techni-
cians m civil servants under Lon Nol or Siha-
nouk. ”

This bnok reveals, in particular, the cnnrmous
double stmdard which politics hds produced in
which aid is distrilmted to the refugee camps with.

out rcgmd to human rights or the ultinmtc disposal
nf the aid to s“pporf military opcmtions, while nc
aid is pmvidcd to the hulk nf the Cambodian peo-

ple on the grounds that the Government created
by the Vietnamese, who saved the life of the Cam-
bodian nation, ought not hc given help because it
was not U .N .-approved. s

That evening, I dined with Hor Namhong, Ambassador

of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea to the Soviet Un-
ion and the leading foreign policy specialist in Cambodia to

Hun Sen. (Indeed, in a matter of months, Ambassadc>r
Hor Namhong will move to Phnom Pcnh and take up

duties as a Deputy Foreign Minister-level assistant to Hor Namhong is a career diplomat whn worked as a
Prime Minister and Foreign Minister H“” Sen. menial worker during the Pol Pot period. He is, perbalx,

With him at the dinner were twn other Deputy Foreign
Ministers, Long Visalo and Sok An.

the highest career civil servant in the Government, speaks
English WCII, is well respected internationally and quite
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likeable.

These Cambodians considered Prince Ranariddh to be
more intelligent than his father but very ambitious. Asked
if there was, as rumored, a son of Sihanouk in the Khmer

Rouge, they said yes, Norodom Narindarapong. We dis-
cussed the Elizabeth Becker article in which she had criti-

cized Sihanouk by saying, he is “undermining his position
as the key to a settlement by supporting the Khmer Rouge
more than its patron, Chin a.”

One Cambodian expressed the traditional attitude that
Khmer and Vietnamese would not be friendly in the long
run. He thought that the Vietnamese were not frank, al-
ways looking for some advantage and burdened with their

own problems.

Trip to the Temple

At breakfast at a brightly colored open air restaurant,
we sit with a Vietnamese woman who sells tea in Ho Chi

Minh City and who has brought her father for a vac%tion.
NCIWthat police have finally been trained security at the
market is better,

fin route to a temple, a twelve-year-old has trouble with

3x4 but a 10 year old knows the tmme of bis country and the
ilisgest city in it.

Some quarry workers are questioned. They have never

seen anybody from Pol Pot since 1979, but “We are not
afraid of them; if they come, we will surround them and

capture them quickly. ”
On the Vietnamese, they said: “We don’t want them to

leave if there is a threat of Khmer Rouge. But hel-e the

Army and the local militia can protect us. We don’t want to
hear even the word or the name of Pal Pot; many people

here are mentally dkturbed from memories of this peri-
od. ”

In a temple, about 50 kilometers out of town, supporters
of four monks are assisting them with lunch and discussing

the repair of the temple. Life, they said, was about like
1965 now but 1969 had been the best year. The Govern-
ment was largely open and, while it could give no money to
the temple, it permited any beliefs and they got some
encouragement from the National Front. They were happy

with the Government.
Was Sihanouk good or bad? If he cooperates with the

Khmer Rouge he was bad because they don’t want the KR
back. Why does he cooperate with them? “We don’t

know. ” Were they treated well or badly by the Vietnam-
ese? “The Vietnamese did nothing harmful. ” Had their
opinion of the Vietnamese gone up or down? “They came
at the invitation of our people and helped us strengthen our
armed forces so they could gradually return. We are now
more friendly to the Vietnamese because they are our

savior.”
Were they afraid that the Vietnamese would leave too

soon? “We have some worries of a quick withdrawal be-
cause we are not self-sufficient in defense. And no one at
all wants the return of the Khmer Rouge. The Khmer

people want a peaceful life above all else. ”

“WHEN THE wAR WAS OVER

Elizabeth Becker

(Simon and Schuster, 1986, $9.95)

This is, also, a splendid and well-reviewed summa-

ry Of Cambodia’s dilemma. Here you will see Primx
$ihanouk fronting for the Khmer Rouge from the
beginning of their victory. At the U .N., in 1975:

“He knowingly repeated the lies Sary had told the
U. N., that the evacuation [of F’hnom Pcnh and the

other Cambodian cities] had been carried out ‘with-
out bloodsbed,’ that the refugee reports of wholesale
executions of former military officers were tmfound-

ed, that the revolution was ‘self-reli ant,’ in no need of
aid from abroad. ”

This lie, Becker observes, inspired many Cambo-

dians to return to f%] Pot’s Cambodia “many to ail
awful fate of arrest, torture and death. ”

See the stmtegy of support for the genocidal
Khmer Rouge encouraged by America’s National Se-
curity Adviser Zoigniew Brzezinski who said that be

used the visit of the Thai Foreign Minister, in i 979, i;o
press his pkm:

“1 encouraged the Chinese to support Pol Pot. I
encouraged the Thai to help the D .K. [Democratic

Kampuchea]. The question was how to help the
Cambo&lan people. Pal Pat was an abomination. We
could never support him but China could. ”

See how China a!ways made sure that the Khmer
Rouge “held the lion’s share of power among the
resistance groups. ”

See how undemocmtic Sibanouk’s Cambodia was
and how willing he has been to side with whomever

and whatever would keep him, even nominally, on
the throne. ❑
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Sunday Night

The Editor-in Chief of Kampuchea weekly, Khieu Kan-

harith, had just been turned down for a visa to the United

States. Over dinner, he discussed his paper which seiis
55,000 copies and had been founded in 1929.

He said the Government was pragmatic and more flexi-
ble. The newspaper was for a policy of freedom of travel.
He felt that Hun Sen’s good qualities were: clever; consults
with people; a good speaker; relaxed; sometimes travels by
himself (without guards) outside the city and is a good

sportsman. His main problems are his health and an eye
problem (an eye that sometimes tears from a war wound).

He said people supported the Government (<’We don’t
have Kabul”) and that the arming of the population

showed it. Tbe economy was very free even though puta-
tively socialist. The Government wanted mainly to im-
prove the economy. And it wanted to train the students in

the West. People accused them of being a Soviet puppet.
But “When we knock on your door and you don’t open it,
we have to turn to another house; we can’t wait in the
cold. ”

Not everyone in the Government is socialist; and they

contribute to openness and add to the tolerance. He felt
the U.S. had a very rigid point of view.

Why wasn’t there more anger in the population and

among the officials? “No one wants to recall the past; they
just want to suppress and forget it.” The official policy is to
“forget and forgive” the past.

Monday Morning

Then Hin, Deputy Director of the Department of

America and Western Europe, asked me to convey to
Haing Ngor that he was welcome in Phnom Penh.

An observer who was familiar with UNICEF said that
the PRK cooperated quite well with that agency and was
very committed. The PRK had done a miracle in terms of

achievement in health and education. Of more than
1,000,000 illiterates, 90% could now read and write and it

showed the motivation of tbe Khmer that they sought out
these schools. The Government slogan was “All who know
must teach those who don’t. ”

People were insecure even if this was not always evident

because of the non-recognition. It will be quite important
when bilateral organizations come back. The Government

was not too bureaucratized and worked about m well as the
situation permited. Since they had had to work with a

tabula rasa, they had done “fantastically well.” As one
example, in six months, they had vaccinated all children
under one year in Phnom Penb.

According to UNICEF material, the life expectancy in

Cambodia was 49 years to that of Vietnam;s 62 years.
Infant mortality was 208 per 1000 in Cambodia compared
to 91 per 1000 in Vietnam and 13 in the U.S. Daily per
capita food supply was about 85’Z of requirements as com-
pared to 97~o in Vietnam and 140% in the U.S. Adult
literacy was 857. for men and 657. for women as compared
to 88/80 in Vietnam and 99/99 in the U.S.

Khieu Kanarith,E ditor-in-Chiefo ftheweekly, “Kampuchea”,
denied visa !o the United Srates

TO DESTROY YOU IS NO LOSS:
THE ODYSSEY OF A CAMBODIAN FAMILY

.ioan D. Griddle and Teeda Butt Mam

This report on life under Pol Pot is a moving histo-

ry of the despair of a family. But it tells more than
that. It shows also that Pal Pot really welcomed a

massive reduction in the size of the Cambodian peo-
ple. According to this book,

“ on January 26, 1976, in Mongkol Borei Dis-
trict, a Khmer Rouge official stated, “To rebuild our
Cambodia onemillion men is enough. Prisoners of
war’’—meaning those expelled from cities—’’areno

longer needed, and local chiefs are free to dispose of
them as they please. ”

The killings were done especially in July, and the
people were led away with false stories of where they
were going.

“Eventually, we would learn that each July had

been a variation of this same pattern. In 1975, our
first July under the Khmer Rouge, high-ranking gov-
ernment officials, army officers, big businessmen,

andoutspoken villager swer etaken away, to “build
dams and reservoirs” or to be “reeducated.” The
following July, any known government employees
and soldlers, plus the educated and affluent men,
were taken. In July of 1977, families ofthose former-

ly taken, plus tbe Vietnamese, were ordered to relo-
cate. The circle kept expanding. As “July” and
“slaughter” became synonymous, we referred to July
as ‘<the Klllirrg season”.

The authors believed that “eventually everyone

over the age of twelve at the time of the takeover was
ultimately scheduled to be killed+ xcepting, of
course, top leaders. Then there would be left only
pliable youth who did not remember the former way
of life and who had no training or ability to organize
resistance against Angkaand itsplans fora “perfect

society”. ❑
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The Khmer Rouge are Diabolic

Reviewing the Foreign Broadcast Information Services
(FBIS), one sees that a written speech of January 6 attrib-
uted to Sihanouk, which was broadcast by the Khmer

Rouge coalition over its clandestine radio station, informs
its listeners that “all People’s Republic of Kampuchea
forces are really Vietnamese in PRK uniform.’” The pur-

pose of this statement is, obviously, to encourage the KR
forces to kill the PRK forces without any mercy. Does
Sihanouk really say these things and/or does he permit
them to be said by the KR without complaint? This is
criminal.

On January 13, Prince Ranariddh is saying over the
same clandestine radio, “If we look closely, we see that
Hun Sen is not a patriot. Contrary to what he claimed, he
wants the Khmer Rouge to return. ” What baioney.

On January 24, a long statement by Hun Sen shows that
my original understanding of the bargaining significance of
the Vietnamese withdrawal was wrong. In fact, the PRK
thinks that the withdrawal stre.ngthe.ns its hand by remov-

ing the source of complaint about the Vietnamese. The
PRK feels that time is running out for the other side politi-

cal y.

Interview with Hun Sen

In a jacket and tie, 1 was politely warned that I was over-
dressed for the interview with Hun Sen and that he was in

shirtsleeves, The Chief of Protocol gave an unobtrusive
check to my camera case to check on any possible threat.

The Prime Minister said that, contrary to the request of
his Foreign Ministry for a copy of planned questions, I
could ask an~ questions. But, really, his answers were too

long even for the six prepared. He wanted, they told me
later, to be sure I understood and that was why he had

spoken at length. The interview appears on pages 16& 17.
It was followed by some informal questions which I en-

couraged him to ask me.

He gave dates and places at which Prince Sihanouk had
threatened him by telling him the U.S. was going to send

Stingers to the resistance. Since Stingers are used to shoot
down aircraft and since the PRK was not using military
aircraft against guerrillas, this was a clear threat against
commercial aircraft linking Phnom Penh to Vietnam. Was
it true, hesaid?

[On March 16 in Washington Prince Ranariddh told
inquiring reporters that he had not received any lethal aid

so far but wanted it and wanted it to include Stingers. In
Beijing, at the same time, Prince Sihanouk joined in a

press conference with Khmer Rouge’s Khicu Sampan to
call for lethal aid. ]

The Prime Minister’s demeanor was like that of an ear-
nest and friendly graduate student in an oral exam, reeling
off answers and not unskillfully, He spoke in Khmer with
translations done by a Khmer who had lived in London for

a short time and, somehow, was overlooked by the Khmer
Rouge killers. (He was sent, early in the period, tn a very
distant and unpopulated place. )

When 1 noted that these Western observers had spoken

BEYOND THE HORIZON: FIVE YEARS WITH THE

KHMER ROUGE
Laurence Picq (translated by Patricia Nor[and)

(St. Martin’s Press; New York, $15.95)

This provides a unique insight into the attitudes of
the F’hnom Penh-based bureaucrats of the Pol Pot
regime through the eyes of a French woman revolu-
tionary who traveled to Phnom Penh to marry her

Khmer Rouge husband—who is still working for the
Khmer Rouge in the Beijing Embassy. The discus-

sions among them were much like George CJrwell
predicted for ‘<1984”. When criticized sbe was told,

among other things: “you were born and grew up in a
country that exploited and murdered our people for
over a century. You are, by your very nature, colo-
nialist!”

A“d the racism was ever present: “It was taken for

granted that the most beautiful and most heroic of all
the peoples on the earth were the people of Cambo-

dia. Nothing and no one could equal tbetn. The Viet-
namese were hypocritical and lazy, the Thais were
loafers and gamblers, the Lao were too few to war-
rant an epithet. Whites were devils and blacks were
vulgar savages. ” Meanwhile, the 16-year-old cadres

had been distributed watches which they could not

read and, without addition and subtraction, could not
be taught to read. n

well of his Government, he smiled shyly and said modestly:

“Well, they have been living with us (or a long time. ” tie

said they expect now to receive more refugees from Thai-
land. Asked if I could report that American-Khmer were
welcome in Pbnom Penh, he said that “Well, as an exam-
ple, there are three here this week and In Tam, the former
Prime Minister, had been in Cambodia for a month. We

are opening the door wide and they are welcome. ”
Asked about separated families, he said: “We are pre-

pared to let them go but we do not have visas for them .“ El

I
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THE STORY OF LY S(IRSANE

Ly Sorsane had been a literature student at the Universi-

ty when Pol Pot’s forces entered the city in triumph cm

January 17, 1975. He had heard rumors, widely discounted
by others, but brought by refugees to the city that the

Khmer Rouge had killed intellectuals in the jungle and
defrocked monks. Unlike many others, hc thought the

rumors might be true. And when the Khmer Rouge told
people that the U.S. would be bombing the city sn that the
residents must all leave, his suspicions were aroused. After
all, the Americans had had plenty of time to bomb the city
before and had not and, anyway, he knew thcm better than

that
Accordingly, as hc began to walk out of town, hc

changed his name and decided to explain that hc had been
a bicycle repairer. Along with some others, they tried to
hide their city stzatus by cutting their hair shorter. trying to

hide the pale spots that revealed the past ownership of a
wristwatch and, gradually, throwing away valuable books
after deciding that it was too dangerous to explain thcm

away as sources of cigarcttc papcl-, etc.
Sorsatx secretly held onto a portable radio Iistcning

faithfully to the BBC and VOA in Khmer until the btlttcr-
ies wore out about the end of 197S. He had kept his real

identity secret from absolutely everyone. But hc had bc-
fricndcd a 72-year-oId man, a former member of parlia-
mcnt, imdadviscd himtofdsifyhi sidcittity. Tbc man said
he was “too old” for this and was killed.

Normally, a person cats about 75(1 grams of rice (1.6
pounds). At the start ofthc Pol Pot period, the Khmer

Rouge were giving a third of that and, later, only SO grams
after which they switchcd tocollcctivc kitchens.

Trickery Preceded Killing

The Khmer Rouge often plotted their killings in a
“tmtdcr zttmospherc. ” For example, wbcn Prince Sih>L-

nouk was being flown to Phnotm Pcnb, they seized the
occasion to unearth more intellectuals by inventing the
story that they needed intcllectwds to rcccivc Sibwmuk.

They said that if people could dcscribc their inmllcctual
history, they could be sent to bc part of the welcoming

committee. Many fell for it andwcrc led away anti killed.
Sorstmc was too clever for that and simply asked whether o
bicycle re~airer would qualify. They brusbcd him off hut,
from hispointofvicw, it wasanothc rstcptow)ard :wccp-
mncc of his falsestory.

Hisstory ofhcing a bicycle rcpaircr tmdofbcing third
generation pcawnt was constmttl y being tested. Fortun~tc-
Iy, he had had a flair for bicycles and could repair one.
FOt’tutRdtCly, afso, hc remembered enou~h shout such
peasant mysteries as driving a water buffalo, cutting ban-

boo, replanting rice and catching fish to bc accepted.
The Khmer Rouge also killed, sometimes, in the open to

intimidate people. Sorsane rcmcmbcrs, while walking on
the road, that a Khmer Rouge had fdlcn in 10VCwith a
woman sitting on the roadside from the city. Such links
were cunsidercd taboo. A kind of people’s trial was or&-
nkcd and everyone was forced to dcnouncc tbc petrified

couple who WCIC tbcn publicly stzbhed (o death in front of

one :tnotbcr and the crowd.
The popular dog}]n wm: “!3cttcr to Ict 10 friends dic

than to Ict onc enemy cscJpc. ”
F’coplc w,ho got sick or for whatever reason coLIld not

wnrk bztrd were accused of having “spiritual illness. ”

in 1977, unbeknownst to Sorsanc. there baci been at-

tclnpts tot]ss:issinz~tct hci Tlzln who hid behind the Iabcl of
“Atlgknr’’-thc organimtion, Pol Pot bad narrowly cs-
capcd at kxst onc >Lttc.tnpt 10 poison him when, hy hiIppcn-
sti\ncc. ugu:lrcf sztnplcd his f()od~\nd ilmmcciizltcly died. Hc
rctrcatcd to tsafe place and bcgatt :1 purge of old Khmer
Rouge. In the purge. his main opponent So Phim was

killed wtd this led to the purge of the Minister of Inform:!-
tion HU Nim and, in turn, to the head of the Batt:]m bang

Province chief.
Sorsww wx b) thattime in ZLmobilcw,ork tctlm whose

St21tLlS was somcwbcrc bctwccn tbc oppressor “old pcop[c”

(i.e. the Khmer Roug. who hud tn:uchcd o. the cities) :,”d
the suppressed “new people” (i.e. thoscof the city). Pol

Pot sent ‘P,t Mok, pcvlmps the most murderous of tbc
Khnlcr R()ugc, t(>rct>rglnixc tllc13:ltt21111{>;~llg Pr<lvitl cc. in

the rush to worgattizc, ~,1 Mc)k simply arrested CVCrYOnC

in positions O( power. Tbc mobi]c work tcmn. with Sc]r-
s:mc. wosscnt toil local prison. Thcrc Sorswtc washcatcn

Ibrsix wcckswllilc cll:lincd:lt thcanklc; hccontinucd to
m>lintain that hc w:lsollly:ll~icyclc rcpaircr and, cvcntua-

Iy, they tcstccl him on this and bclicvcd him.

Repairing Locks In The Camp

He W>LSone ofsix or SCVCIIwho wits ordered to help nork
in the camp. For a year, hc Iiwd there rcpzi ring, mainly.

the keys and locks that were invollcd in locking up the
prisoners. Asked bow bc could stancitbc constant tortur-
ing ~lnd screaming, hc said th~t. at this prison, most people
were just wol-keel to dcz~th. They Ihad not the strcngtlj to

scrcmn hut mostly mwmcd ;~nd called for water m rice.
They had m>thing-nc wife. m> children, no watch, no
belongings; cvcrytbing had been taken fl-om thcm and they
were oltcn sclni -conscious.

When they got sick cnougb, the Khmer ROLIgCwoul<i tell
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them the lie that they were to bc takmr to a hospital or to

some other better place. They would bc fed as much rice as
they wanted. Then, half-believing that something better
vms in the offing, they would be marched somewhere else

and killed. The butchers who killed thcm would return
boasting that they had killed 250 in two hours. Once they

returned with an ax which they wanted Sorsanc to fix for
the next day’s butchering.

Finally, in January 1979, Sorsanc heard from another
orderly that Phnom Penhhad bccn liberated. But hispris-
on went on as usual. He could not work and his mind

started to malfunction. His brother came to the prison mrd,
with others, warned bim to keep work] ng or he wouldbc

killed. He found the strength to continue.
At about this time, some fairly high ranking Khmer

Rouge from the town came to the camp and warned, sug-
gested, or ordered the camp Ieadcrs to discontinue what
they were doing. They warned that the Vietnam were
coming and that this would look bad. The reaction of tbe
ramp Icaders was to seize the Khmer Rouge complainers
and to kill them on the spot. (In Pol Pot’s Cambodia, it was
a popuh saying that anyone who tried to stop the “wheel

of history” with his hand would lose his hand and those
wbo tried to stop it with their foot would lose their foot. )

Finally. Sorsme saw an opportunity to escape and man-

aged to get away, but with a bullet wound that became
infected in the jungle. By thk time, tbc Vietnamese had

arrived. But after so much propaganda about how they
wmddkill all Khmer, he did not dare to come out of tbc
jungle. F]nally, after polling at Icast ten persons he passed

cm the road—persons of all types—he accepted their rcas-
sumnce and found the Vietnamese soldiers so kind he
could not believe it. And in their hospital his arm was
saved. But 24 hours more in the jungle, the doctors said,
and they would have had to amputate it.

Now he fives with wife and chikdren in Phnom Penh with
a motorscooter and a small farm managed by his uncle with

a few chickens and pigs and some fruit trees. His parents
were killed. E
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HOW BUREAUCRATS LIVE

An otlkid may earn from $3 to $5 a month in cd%
Thus when you invite him to have a Pepsi cola with

you, which is available in the restaurants but import-
ed and costs $1, one is uneasily aware that you are
inviting him to grrmle a we@k’s salary—something
more expensive than a wealthy gourmet’s chojce alco-
holic beverage, in our terms.

On the other hand, officials are given goods as well:
20 kilos of rice for himself per month and 10 kilos for
each child and for the wife. They get subsidized prices
for kerosene, 2 bars of soap, 1 kilo of sugar, one or two

tins of milk, firewood and scarves-whkh have multi-
ple uses in the hot climate of Cambodia. R

GETTING THERE IS HALF THE PROBLEM

With the exception of a weekly Aeroflot flight
from Moscow, the only way to get to Cambodia’s

capitol, Phnom Pcnh, is by flying first to Bangkok, in
Thailand, and then flying first citber to Hanoi, or

nroreconvcniently, Ho Chi Minh City (formerly Sai-
gon). The normal procedure—and the only one
which dots not require Vietnamese visas—is to try to
get on the weekly flight from Ho Chi Minb city to

Pbnom Penh on A1r Kampuchea. Unfortunately, rcs-

crwations on Air Kampuchea—like reservations on
internal Vietnamese fligbtson Air Victnarn+ annot
be made from the West through travel agents be-

cause of the U.S. embargo on trade with Vietnam.
The Ioopholc which tbc tmveler is encouraged to

make is to visit or call the International Committee of
the Rcd Cross in Bangkok and ask to be put on their

“priority” list for the weekly Air Kampuchea flight.
(This group can help Cambodia because it is not part

ofthc U. N. —wcreitpart of the U. N., it would have
to backthc Khmer Rouge coalition headed by Prince
Sihanouk. ) Then one books a ccmnccting flight into

HO Chi Minh City and, after waiting in transit, is
given priority for a place on the plane (which varies

unpredictably from 55 to 85 seats depending on
which pkmci sin USC).

The problem of getting visas from the People’s
Rcpublicof Kampuchea iscvcn more complimted.

Unrccognizcd by any Western Governments, except
India, it has, of course, no embassy in Thailand.
Visitors carry in the visa applications to Phnom Penh
or try to work with the Kampuchczm c.onsulatc in Ho

ChI Mkh City if they me already in Vietnam, or with
the Embassy in Hanoi. Each has telephone links with
Phnom Penh.

In our case, absolutely invaluable assistance was
prcrvidcd on more than one occasion by the Indo-
china Reconciliation Project (John McAuliffe) of
Philadelphia and the Indochina Project’s Bangkok
representative, Linda Hiebcrt. E4
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SOLARZ TALKS UP LETHAL AID TO SIHANOI.JK

In hearings held March 1, Congressman Stephen Solarz

indicated that he was seriously considering pressing for
lethal aid to the Sihanouk forces on the grounds that the
Vietnamese were withdrawing. (“So at the end of the day
the non-communist resistance may be the last best hope
the Cambodians have of preventing a fate which could be
worse than death.”)

On its face, this is bizarre. All observers agree that the
forces of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea are the

main bulwark, after the Vietnamese, against the Khmer
Rouge. And, worse, the Sihanouk forces are in a coalition
with the Khmer Rouge designed to overthrow that bui-
wark. The lethal aid is at least as likely to be used against
the PRK as against the Khmer Rouge.

In order to make this position more palatable, Congress-
man Solarz, already a proponent of non-lethal aid to Siha-
nouk’s forces, said “my own view is that this distinction
between lethal and non-lethal assistance is a distinction
without any substantive difference, It may have some rele-
vance in a domestic political context [cd. note: i.e. to

Americans] but I do not think it has any relevance in the
theater. ” In other words, we already authorized non-lethal
aid so what is the difference.

David Hawk, of the Cambodia Documentation Center,
said he was not sure about lethal aid because “just last
week, Sihanouk was wanting arms to fight Hun Sen, ”

Withdrawal Is Not Enough

In the beginning, the U.S. position was one of asserting
that if the Vietnamese would withdraw, the U.S. would

normalize relations with them without further negotiations
except for the modalities of exchanging Ambassadors.
When it saw that the Vietnamese seemed to be actually
withdrawing, as requested, the policy apparently shifted to
demand that the withdrawal be “in the context of an ac-

ceptable settlement. ” Thus, Deputy Assistant Secretary
David Lambertson told the Subcommittee on East Asian
and Pacific Affairs:

‘< in the context of an acceptable settlement in Cam-
bodia which includes the complete withdrawal of all Viet-

namese troops, we are prepared to normalize our relations
with Vi$tnam. ” In particular, “Hanoi must play an active

and direct role in the settlement process, should talk di-
rectly to Prince S~hanouk, and has the obligation to ensure
that the leaders it installed in Phnom Penb adopt reason-
able positions in negotiations among the Cambodian

groups.”
But obviously, the Hun Sen Government wants Prince

Sihanouk to talk to it and not to be permitted to take the
view that they work for Hanoi. And, ironically, the com-
plaint that Hanoi should force Phnom Penh to adopt “rea-

sonable positions” admits that Phnom Penh has ideas of its
own. Which is, after all, the goal of our policy, an inde-
pendent Phnom Penh Government and an admission that
it, increasingly, exists.

Lambertson explained that “we continue to urge Hanoi
to issue a precise timetable” for the withdrawal of all

troops “without conditions, ” But it seems that the Admin-

istration is less certain now than before how much weight
to put on the condition of “precise timetable” and how
much weight to put on the condition of “acceptable settle-
merit. ”

Lambcrtson was asked hy Congressman Solarz: “Would
there be a better chance of preventing the Khmer Rouge
from returning to power if the Vietnamese withdraw in the
context of a political settlement providing for the establish-

ment of an interim Government in which the Khmer
Rouge participate? Or would there be a better chance of

preventing tbe Khmer Rouge from returning to power if
the Vietnamese withdraw militarily without a settlement?”

Lambertson responded: “In my judgement, this is one
that is impossible to answer. ” In other words, the
Vietnamese are to be, as one observer put it, “damned if

they do and damned if they don’t. ” If they set a date for
withdrawal and there is no settlement that is acceptable to

all the parties—a virtual certainty since the parties are at
such odds that Prince Sihanouk is calling the Jakarta talks a
“charade” and boycotting them—then the Vietnamese
withdrawal, on which we have insisted for so long, would
be deemed insufficient and even condemned.

Asked about this contradiction, Lambertson said: “1 do
not think we are going to have to be in the position to urge

the Vietnamese to stay in Cambodia in the absence of a
political settlement. The y are still going to be there. ”

But this is completely and clearly wrong. The Vietnam-
ese are in the process of withdrawing and all interviews in
Hanoi and Phnom Penb show that they believe that, with

their complete withdrawal, their hand will be strengthened
in international negotiations.

Asked by FAS what Hanoi thought ahout the new added
condition of withdrawal with an “acceptable settlement, ”
Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach said: “The Americans

have a rich imagination, ” ❑

American bomb lyin~ in partially destroyed momzstap 30 miles
outside Phnom Perth, memories qf the Ni,ron-Kissinger bomb-
in,q uf Cam bodiu
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.!)ep[ction of a Pd Pot killins field

THE MILITARY SITLTATION

According to March 1 testimony by the Department of
Defense’s Rear Admiral Timothy W. Wright, the situation
is as follows:

The Non-Communist Resistance (Sih~nouk and Son

Sann) engage the Vietnamese in “only marginal, limited
contacts. ” Sihancmk claims a force of “about 18,000” and
emphasizes “the conduct of political activity in Cambodia’s
interior. ” Son Sann’s KPNLF claims 12,000 men but con-
tinues to suffer “from a prolonged leadership crisis” and its

operations consist of “shalkrw small-scale penetrations” of
northwestern Cambodia.

The Khmer Rouge is much stronger than the nomcom.-

munist resistance, with an estimated strength of 30,000 to
40,000 and “retains the potential to be the spoiler of any

peace agreement. ” Armed “in excess of its needs” by the
Chinese it could fight without further Chinese supplies
“for more than a year. ” During the past year, it hm
“avoided large-scale attacks on Vietnamese and PRK
forces. ” According to Admiral Wright, “weapons inches
will be rendered irrelevant as ammunition and other basic
necessities are consumed. ” But it could, through bursts of
local isolated acts of violence threaten the life of a post-

conflict Cambodim Government even if sanctuaries on

Thai soil were withdrawn and the Chinese ceased to aid
them.

The PR~ army has “taken over increased border de-
fense and manning responsibilities” from the Vietnamese
and has “added substmtially to the ranks of the provincial
and district militia in such a way as to persuade local ub-

servers that they can piay a role equal to the main force on
local defense. The PRK army is composed rrf 40,000” to
45,000 inexperienced troops and largely unqualified offi-
cers. ”

Apparently, in early July, Khmer Rouge forces “intent
on dramatizing the weakness of the PRK army and the
alleged duplicity of the Vietnamese Army’s plans for with-
drawal” were able to force the Vietnamese Army to come
to the PRKs assistance. The PRK Campaign to Return

Patriots to the Fold attracted 300 more people than it had
in the same six-month period a year earlier. ❑

BEFORE KAMPUCHEA

Milton Osborne

(George Allen, Australia)

This lucid and brilliantly written series of essays on
life in Cambodia under Sihanouk was scathing about
hlm, Osborne nrrtes at one point:

“The whole thing was typical of Sihanouk’s poli-
cies. He was ready to make sweeping decisions at a

moment’s notice but he seldom thought through the
longer term implications. ” In 1966, Osborne reports,
the Frmrcbmen around him were uniformly contemp-
tuous of him and Sihanouk’s private scribe said:

“Sibanouk’s policies seemed to change from day to
day. Was America an enemy or not? Nobody seemed
t~) know. ”

Osborne reported:
The early years of court life in tbe 1940s, when he

lmd berm treated with the utmost obsequiousness,
bad left their mark and go fac toward explaining

Sihanouk’s almost absolute incapacity to listen to
contrary advice let alone criticism of his polici es.”

“Stated baldly, Cambodia’s foreign policy was
based on Slhanouk’s belief that his country could

only survive as an independent entity, dominated
neither by Vietnam nor Thailand, if it were protected

by a majur external power. ”
The French had saved Cambodia in the 1860s by

intervening. But they considered the Vietnamese “an
intelligent and industrious race” and deplored the
‘decadence” of the Khmer. The Vietnamese filled all

the jobs of clerks, messengers, postmen and telegra-
phists—roles the Khmer were “either unable or un-
willing” to fill. There was not, in 1966, even inter-
marriage between Catholics of the Khmer and of the
Vietnamese.

Osborne reports that the “factious nature of Cam-
bodian politics in an elected parliament had been

demonstrated time and again. Groups that called
themselves parties formed and split, constructed po-

litical alliances and immediately reneged on the

agreements that formed the basis for cooperation.
As far as Sihanouk was concerned, the elections,

Osborne felt, were “part of a national ritual not part
of a process that would greatly affect his determina-
tion of policy. ” And when he stopped handpicking
the candidates, they were simply bought by the

“most conservative forces in Camborhan politics. ”
Ironically, Osborne notes that, at that time, Khieu

Samphan, who has lung been the international front
for Pol Pot was “incorruptible” and showed “genuine
concern for the poor. ” It was only after Sihanouk
threatened the left wing with execution that Khieu

Samphan and others fled to tbe jungle to form the
Khmer Rouge. ❑
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TEXT OF INTERVIEW GIVEN BY PRIME MINISTER [AND FOREIGN MINISTER) HUN SEN OF
THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF KAMPUCHEA TO JEREMY J. STONE, FEDERATION OF

AMERICAN SCIENTISTS ON FEBRUARY 27, 1989

Assuming that agreement cannot be reached between PRK
and the non-communist resistance, what does PRK need to
be sure that it can defend tbe country against the Khmer
Rouge?

Thk is a very important issue at this moment. The ques-
tion of Vietnamese prcsencc is no longer m issue. Wc have
already declared a timetable to Icavc by Xkh of February.

But if one cannot find a political solution then wc will scc
complete withdrawal by 199(1.

So after the complctc withdrawal of tbc Vietnamese
forces, the question of tbc return of tbc Kbmcr Rouge is an
important question.

Therefore, at the Jakarta meeting. wc raised some nm;ls-

urcs to prevent the return of the Khmer Rouge. Bccausc
everyrmc knows there arc two kcy issues: Victtmmcsc
withdrawal on the one hand and prevention ofthc return of
the Khmer Rouge cm the other in order to prevent a civil
war.

Vietnamese w’itbdmwal has hccn WCIIdiscussed. But it is

much regretted that many countries which arc worried
about the Kbmcr Rouge do not want to discuss it. Their
activities cncoumge tbc return of the Kbmcr Rouge. I hove
miscd and oskcd the question of who is gning to bc respon-
sible for this.

The Vietnamese and the PRK arc going to be responsi-
ble for the withdrawal, The question of the rccwrmncc of

the Khmer Rouge is onc which shouki be mmvcrcd by tbc
countries wbo cncoumgcd this threat. Thcrcforc, wc have

appealed to tbc countries which assistcci the Kbmcr
Rnuge, politically, militarily, and gcngmphically to Ix re-
sponsible abnut this.

1 have raised five mcm+ures to prevent civil war: 1). Wc
have to abolish the military forces of both sides.

2). We must bavc an immccfiatc cessation of all military
aid tn these gl-oups.

3). Wc must cnndcmn till the leaders who committed

genocide.
4). Wc have to force thcm to rcvcai their milit;lry cacbcs

in tbc forest.

~). W,c have to prevent the Pol Pot from using the l-cfu -
gcc camps fnr military purposes.

If the Khmer Rouge turns out to be more powerful than
expected, does the PRK-Vietnamese friendship treaty per-
mit the PRK to ask, and expect, a return of Vietnamese
forces?

1 want to assure you that the key point is to prevent

foreign aid tn tbcsc groups. Wc will not nccci international
force to help us if this is done. Everyone knows how the Pol
Pot forces survive. They function on behalf of China and
use Thai territory. Removing this bclp to lhcm is the kcy to

solving the prohlcm.
I want to assure you that, if there is an agrccmcnt con-

cerning a political solution wc will ohcy it.
But if there is 110 a~rccmcnt on Pnl Pot, then tbcrc is no

condition wc need to respect. If others bavc the right to
help Pol Pot, at th:lt time, it will be ncccssary fm’ us to tdke
my ncccssmy steps to protect (xm+lvcs. But if there is a
solution, wc should respect it and the other side sbcndd
I.1so

So the question of grabbing power by the Khmer Rouge
shnuld not happen.

We have seen signs that, if there is a cut off of aici, there

is no way the Khmer Rouge can turn out to be more
powerful than cxpcctcd. Wc don’t want more forces to
help us. Tbilt is the rcwon why wc would Iikc to bavc a
political solution to prevent internal intcrfcrcncc. But if

tbcrc is no political solutinn, they cannot expect us to fulfill
our conditions alone. And, if it happened thzt Pol Pot

cwmc back, we think that not only tbc Vietnamese, but tbc
tJ.S. would cwnc and bclp us.

fNd you say “would” ,or “could”?

With regard to tbc U. S., I cio know they are conccrncd
about the Khmer Rouge rctuming hut wbctbcr or not they

nom want to assist or not, 1 don’t know.
As an example, if it happcnccf, it is not only the Victnam-
csc but the intern atinmd cnmmunity tbzt is worried about

this. in the U.S. tbcrc is a group carrying out activities to
prevent Pol Pol’s return. 1 believe the U.S. wants to op-
p(lsc F’ol Pot.

In fact, wbilc tbcrc me forces against the Khmer Rouge

tbcrc arc also fbrccs inclined toward returning him. Presi-
dent Bush met with Prince Sihamuk. Bush has dcckmxl

that the U.S. will support tbc Coalition. IS it Sihanouk or
Pol Pot they think they arc supporting’?

The Coalition is Iikc a heat stccrcd b>, Pol Pnt not by

Sibanouk. To assist the non-communist jrcsistancc is to
opco the door for the return of Pol Pot. It is true that if one

trim to weaken the PRK, it just helps Po1 Pot.
1 am sure you know idwut Sibanouk and Son Sann. The

aid just helps tbcm [my villas in the U.S. ancl France. There
arc pwts of the non-communist resisvancc that fight against

us. Etu[ 1 can assure you that tbcsc forces cannot fight
;I+]inst Pol Pot.

You have said that the Khmer Rouge force strength is
exaggerated. How strong are they?

Concerning tbc cxaggcratcd strength of tbc Khmer

Rouge, there is a saying that “one is not :Ifmid of tigers but
of their f(mtstcps. ”

Let’s talk :Ibout Khmer Rouge hefnrc 1975 and Khmer

Rouge now. The estimators seem to think of Khmer Rouge
m ill 1975. But I can assure you they arc not like that. The

main diffcrcncc is the abscncc of popular support, Onc can
cmnparc the popularity o{’ the Khmer Rouge with our
forces during the Iwt ten ycms. We have sttutcd rchuilding
our i’orccs from scratch.

You can’t imagine how it was ten years ago, Only 70
persons, mostly women anti children were in Phnom Pcnh

to greet us then. Now three-qumtcrs of the Victnmncsc
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forces are gone. And at this time, the Pol Pot forces cmnot

control a single part of the country despite ten years of
struggle.

This situation reflects the. relationship of forces. If there
is a political solution and no outside help to the Khmer
Rouge, they will dissolve. Pal Pot stays in business now

only because:
1) Slhanouk and Son Sann are joining Pal Pot to hid the

guilty faces of the Khmer Rouge and to help in the interna-
tional arena and

2) China and Thailand andother countries are helping

the Khmer Rouge.
In saying this, Idon’tdeny thepressure of the Pol Pot

forces. There are some and they can produce instability.
But Pol Pot forces planned, in 1979, three stages of

military development. The first was “guerillaforces, ” the

second was “tug of war” and the third was “full offensive”.
They wanted two zones: one under their forces and one

under ours. They anticipated a zone along the border by
means of using the refugee camps as a structure of govern-
ment. And in early 1975, they did establish a number of
zones.

How far can they reach now? Are they in condition 1,2,
or3?They arein 1 still! split allover andaiming at civilian
targets.

Since 1985, when we crushed all their bases, they went to
small units. The small units cannot solve any military prob-
lems. They can only bring destruction to civilians.

Pol Potisnow trying toavoid conflict with us. Andthis
despite a 75% withdrawal of Vietnamese fOICeS. They are

still not inaposition to hold territory. Insucb a situation,
we only need to cut the border. Thus, it is the footsteps of

the tiger that is frightening the international community.

Has t?rince Sihanouk’s increasingly close relationship with
the Khmer Rouge-leading the coalition of which the
Khmer Rouge is the main part-destroyed his usefulness as
a leader in Cambodia or is he still respected by the people?
What role is open to him here now?

This seems to bethelogic of Sihanouk: when he comes
closer to the Cambodian people, he moves further from

the Khmer Rouge. But when he is closer m tbe Khmer
Rouge, he is further from the people.

This is wlrat the West misses. Many think he is the key to
the settlement. But one should stand right in front of a

mirror to see oneself.
Sihanouk followed a suicidal strategy through his associ-

ationwith Pol Pot. Iclearly explained tohimthat Iconsid-
ered him as part of a solution. 1 told him that had 1 consid-
eredhiman enemy it would be, for me, agoodsigntoscc

him so close to the Khmer Rouge. In that, Sihanouk offers
me a vulnerability.

Just now, I have sent a message to my people telling
them that Sihanoukis working with the Khmer Rouge to

oppose us. 1s he still loved and respected? I cannot
categorically say if he haspeople loving him. But 1 would

like to discuss some periods of history to illuminate this. In
1970, there was a coup here through the intervention of

U.S. forces. At that time, it was the beginning of two zones
of separate control anda splitting of ideologies.

In the Lon Nol area, there were gatherings to react to

$ihanouk. Whether this hurt Sihanouk depends on the
person’s agenda. But there were millions against Sihanouk
at that time.

The Khmer Rouge used Sihanouk to fight against Lon
No]. But by that time, they established liberated zones and
condemned feudalism (i.e. Sihanou k). At that time, every-
one saw that he could not help the Kampuchean people
while Chief of State of the Khmer Rouge. Although he
resigned, he could not help save the Kampuchean people
from the killing. This is useful for us as propaganda at this

time. What had he done, after all, for the Kampuchean
pe0plefrom1975t0 1978?

And third, after liberation, Sihanouk helped the Khmer
Rouge. This is a very weak point which we can use against

Sihanouk. Itis true that, during tdkswithus,he moved
away from the Khmer Rouge. And this helped his prestige.

But each time, he always retufned to Pol F’ot and sup-
ported military activities against the people.

I have been advised by many people not to conduct
further talks with Sihanouk. There are even fears of a plot
tokillme through Sihanouk andthe Khmer Rorrge. Now
that Sihanouk is back again with the Khmer Rouge, it is a

strongmse which they are making tome.
On hk popularity, he has been gone now for 19 years.

Now people under 30 do not know him. Please do not think
that people under 30 support him. Many people are in this
category and they wiHvotefor Samrin. Sihanouk should

see himself in the mirror.
Leaving out the military, there are 200,000 civil servants

and their families, parents and relatives. They are not
going to assist Sihanouk and reject their relatives.

.:,

,

Q/,[lrry >v<)rk<?.~ondchildren. “Ifther<>wereanychanceofthe
K/?merR()[/K(,comingbo[:k, wewouldprefe rtohavethe Viet-
namew sray.”’
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The thing that is laughable was when Sihanouk said on
the VOA that Khmer said that he would receive more than
80% of a vote. School children were laughing and saying

“Are we going to support Sihanouk?”
I wish the West would stop seeing Sihanouk as a symbol

of national unity or as a key to the political solution. We
can consider him part of the solution and part of national
reconciliation.

After all, since 1980, he has led the Coalition. But he
cannot get unity even with his son. The forces of Ranar-
iddh and another son, Sihamoni, are in dispute. Even

among his entourage there is no unity. If you are getting
deeper into this, you will see. Really, only three countries
still support Sihanouk—Ch in a, U.S. and France.

Among ASEAN countries, they are reducing their sup-

port of Sihanouk. His changing moods and mercurial be-
havior lose him support. During the Jakarta talks, there

were some strange things happening.
Previously, the ASEAN countries talked about Siha-

nouk. But at the last meeting, the ASEAN countries said
nothing about him with the exception of Singapore. They
are angry with him.

On the future role of Sihanouk, I can say frankly that I
asked him to be head of State at the end of 1987 and he
treated this offer as if it were a childs game. During 1988, I

promised him that we would back him as Chief of State to
the people. Again he considered it a game and thought we

were weak and needed him. In a situation like this, we
should revise our position.

So we decided to let his position depend upon the Kam-
puchean people. So everything depends now on his good-
will gestures.

In the recent talks at Jakarta, discussion turned to provi-
sional governments under his leadership. I said we must
leave this to the Kampuchean people for their decision.
This is why in the consensus statement, there is a phrase—
“differences exist on the provisional government’’—be-

cause I objected to the idea.

Children everywhere

So he is either with Pol Pot or with us. If he continues to
be with Pal Pot,there is no way to assist him. If he leaves
Pol Pot, we will revise our position. For the sake of nation-

al reconciliation, we have plenty of positions.

What kind of economic system and political freedoms will
PRfZ have if there is no settlement? What about rights to
speak and to travel, for example?

If there is no political settlement, we have already paved
the way to go forward without one. Right here, we belong
to a socialist community, but we are not behaving like the
socialist countries.

Wc say that we need a “hat” of our own, but not any-
body else’s hat. This is why so many people are amazed to
see our economic system. You have seen that there is no
political solution and yet there is tmde in the market and
we have: state economy, collective economic structures;

family economies; private economies and joint ventures
between state and private parties.

We are encouraging joint ventures. The main thing is to
raise the standard of living: Concerning the collective
economy, it k not like that of other countries. It is more
like a corporation,

During the past week, we have amended some parts of
the Constitution to help private agriculture.

Right now, tbe economy is much like that of the pre-
1$Y70Sihano”k period, So we have chosen one partlCUiaI

path to encourage democratic politics and to boost effi-
cient management. We are continuing to change some
parts of the Constitution.

So the economic situation will evolve as the people get more
educated?

Exacd y!

Sihanouk wants a system like that of France. This cannot
be determined, however, without the Kampuchean peo-
ple

People should have, also, the right to any religion.
If they want to coordinate their activities for greater

productivity, they should be free to do so.
This is why I said we should have our own “hat”. So we

need that our hat should be chosen by our own people.

On travel and speech?

On these and religion, people have enjoyed more free-
dom now than the y had in Sihanouk’s time. In Sihanouk’s

time, who could mise a finger against feudalism. Khieu
Sampban and others had to flee to the jungle because of
their criticisms of Sihanouk.

Talking about journalism, they just write it and reflect
what the people think vis-a-vis the Government. They
have raised the questions of mismanagement of Govern-
ment and officials as their right. No one is beyond the law.

But in Sihanouk’s time, there were people beyond the
law in the police and in the army. Among them was Siha-
nouk and Lon Nol did not respect the law.

This is why we created a milieary tribunal. Another one
who was above the law in Sihanouk’s time was the Presi-
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dent of the Bank. Whereas with us, no one is above the
law

Anyone has the right, now, to sue officials whn do not

respect the !aw. Indeed, we have two institutions—a con-
trol commission and a tribunal.

‘rhese institutions have the duty of receiving all corn.

plaints of misdealing. If they cannot he resolved by the
control commission, the complaints go to the tribunal.
And they can even go directly to the tribunal.

On the right to travel, it is becoming chaotic and is too
free. Although we don’t have identity cards, people travel

from the East to the Western border. They go to Thailand
and we don’t know even when they come back.

We have especially the problem of cars and motorbikes
without registration plates. This is partly the fault of the

authorities who don’t have time to register the vehicles.

But when some family has three bikes changed in a month,
it takes time to catch up.

Thank you very much.

❑

The Negotiations Over Kampuchea

The negotiations can be divided into “external” and
“internal” aspects.

The Vietnamese are prepared to withdraw their forces
as early as September 1989 if the external aspects can he
resolved. For example, Nguyen Co Thach has said that the

Chinese have agreed to terminate foreign aid m the Khmer
Rouge the day the find Vietnamese troops leave Kampu-
chea. (Ffowever, the Chinese agreement with the Sovictsis
more vague on when the aid to the Khmer Rouge would he
cut off.)

The Vietnamese would then permit the Kampuchean

factions to sort out the intcrmdproblemshy themselves.
And if the Khmer Rouge began to gain the upper hand, the

Vietnamese say that they would simply await the intern;i-
tional community’s handling of the matter-it being the
international community that had insisted they leave.

Thus Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Tbach said on Febru-
ary 21, “We will not allow the disagreements among the
Kampuchean parties on the internal aspect of the Kampu-
chean problem to obstruct the settlement of the external
aspect of the Kampuchean problem. ” And on February
22,”. .if Pol Potcomes backagain, itisthe responsibility
of the people who condemned Vietnam for being in Kam-

puchea. ”
In response, however, Prince Norodim Ranariddh said

that Vietnam must be held responsible for both the inter-
nal and external aspects of the problem. The Khmer
Rouge and the Sihanouk factions want the internal aspects
to be agreed along with external. They now fear the unilat-
eral Vietnamese withdrawal which they had earlier insisted

upon.
After the second Jakarta meeting, the four Cambodian

parties were given four months to negotiate among them-
selves.

The insurgents want a U.N. international peacekeeping

force to monitor the agreement to prevent any Cambodian
party from monopolizing pnwer and prevent civil war. The
PRK distrusts the U.N. which, after all, recognizes the

Khmer Rouge Democmtic Kampuchea. Itprefers a much
less-armed control mechanism. Foreign observers do not

think that the U.N. would supply a force capable of pre-
venting civil war md preventing any Cambodian party

from monopolizing power—this requires real fighting in
the jungle.

The PRK want the mmcd forces of the Kampuchean

parties to rern>tin where they are after the ceasefire. The
Khmer Rnuge wm]t each faction to be represented by
10,(100 persons so that all armies would be cut to the same
sr~c

On the Administrative side, the differences turn on who
runs the country between the time of the agreement and
the time of the elcctiom. The insurgents want the PRK

Government bypassed, or even dismantled. They want an
interim “provisional quadripartite government of national
reconciliation” to run the country during that time.

The PRK, on the other band, wants a Council of Nation-
al Recmncil kition to oversee the elections while its govern-

ment continues to operate. The council, it says, would be
presided over by Sih:mouk with three vice chairlnen. The
Council would set up electoral rules, control elections and
eventually draft a new constitution,

Tbc PRK is willing to have a multiparty state (at present

the People’s Rcvolutionmy Part of Kampuchea [PRPK] is
the nrdy party.) D
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ILLEGAL OCCUPATION?

International legal experts advise FAS that the three

elements of a right to “self-defense” are: 1) good faith
attempts to resolve the crisis; 2) proportionality of re-
sponse; and 3) actual need for defense.

According to scholars, (see for example, Chzmda, pg.
193) Khmer Rouge attacks on Vietnam began in Septem-
ber 1977 launched, it is believed, by Divisions three and

four of Cambodia’s Eastern Zone. (ActuaO y, Hun Sen,
now Prime Minister of the PRK had received orders in

early 1977 to carry out such attacks in May up to a distance
of nine miles of Vietnam’s Tay Ninh Province. He refused
to accept the orders, retreated with his forces into the

jungle and, later, went over to the Vietnamese side. ) Rath-
er than make the news public, the Vietnamese chastised a

general who had given the information to a reporter, sup-
pressed the report, and appealed to China to stop it. China

did, in fact, arrange meetings between the two sides in
October which were futile. (pg. 210). These are good faith
efforts to resolve the crisis.

In later December, the Vietnamese counterzittacked, m

one Vietnamese observer noted: “ to make them real-

ize that we arc not passive as they have assumed and to tell
them that they have to choose the other solution—ncgotia-
tions.” (pg. 206) This is proportionality of response.

To the Vietnamese surprise and embarrassment, Phnom
Penh went public, denounced the attack, severed political

relations and called for help. No doubt the notion of being
at war with Vietnam helped Pol Pot’s campaign to main-
tain his purges on the basis of a war-time footing with
Vietnam.

The Vietnamese then proposed, on February 5, 1978, a

three-point proposal calling for mutual withdrawal of ap-
proximately three miles, signing of a nonaggression treaty
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and international supervision of the border. ” This was a
further good faith effort, although undertaken, it appears,
without any hope that the Pol Pot people would accept this
or anything else.

On the contrary, m Ieng Say later expiaincd in Phnom
Pcnh, the approach of Pol Pot was that because Vietnam
had penetrated into Cambodian territory, “we must launch

offensives to push them out and push them very Par into
their own territory. ”

The Vietnamese would thus seem to have a legal defense
for their response to attacks on thcm and Pol Pot would

seem to be the “root cause” of the problcm in Indochina. E

Sihanouk’s Style Examined by Bangkok Post

.%hanouk, who has been described as “mercurial”
and “unpredictable, ” boycotted last week’s Khmer
talks in Jakarta because, he said, his plan was rejected
by Pbnom Penb Pr@mier, Hun Sen, and also because
of bis dissatisfaction with Hun Sen’s recent qwasi-
official visit to Bangkok. . . . [the Prince] fell back on
his old habit of parry -and-tbrust diplomatic fencing.
As themuddle of tbe Yakarta talks shows, this outdat-
ed politicking is no longer a valid form of resistance-
not wbcn the Vietnamese claim to be coordinating a
troop withdrawal, and not when a figure like Hun Sen
is finding greater acceptance among other countries.
. . . The situation has changed, and the mercurial,
unpredictable resistance leader must adapt himself to
a new political cfimate. ”
(Bangkok Post, February 27, 1989.) E
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